
CHAPTER 22

INDIA’S
ROSE

revues. But she had different ambitions.
Before Josephine became famous, Stella
had already met her prince charming, a
certain Paramjit Singh, from faraway
India, a scion of the royal family from the
state of Kapurthala in the Punjab. 

Kapurthala, formerly a 13-gun-salute
princely state, is one of the smallest
districts of Punjab. Originally founded by
Nawab Kapoor Singh, it was made the
capital of a new state founded by S.
Fateh Singh Ahluwalia in 1772. Situated
at a distance of 12 miles/19km southwest
of the city of Jalandhar, Kapurthala was
already famous for its architectural
monuments and beautiful gardens.
Once called the Paris of Punjab, it was
not unusual for the heir apparent of
Kapurthala – the Tika Raja, as he was
titled – to be in Paris, the city that was a
favourite of the family. 

In fact, Paramjit Singh’s father, Jagatjit
Singh, the Maharaja of Kapurthala, was
an unabashed Francophile, and a regular
in Paris. Unlike so many Indian princes,
Maharaja Jagatjit Singh was a
globetrotter and was out of the country
for at least six months of the year, the
summer invariably being spent in
Europe, specifically Paris and Nice and
on the Côte d’Azur. Fluent in French (he
wrote his personal diary in that
language), the country left an indelible
impression on the tastes and
predilections of the Maharaja, so much
so that the palace he had constructed
for himself (designed by the French

Astella Alice Mudge was born into a
modest British family in Carlton, Kent,
on 13 October 1904. Stella (as she was
called) completed her schooling at
Coburn Grammar School for Girls, where
she became fluent in French. Other than
learning piano and cello and taking
painting lessons, Stella also excelled at
ballet and ballroom dancing. 

With her red hair, full pouting lips, her
ethereal beauty and gorgeous long legs,
Stella got a job in the chorus of Jack
Hulbert and Cicely Courtnedge’s show at
London’s Little Theatre. And when the
company left for the glamorous capital
of Europe, Paris, there was no going
back. Promoter Max Rivers came to see
Cicely Courtnedge’s company perform
and Stella caught his eye, and Rivers
proposed and signed up Stella for Paris’
famous cabaret, the Folies Bergère. 

The Folies Bergère, much like the
Moulin Rouge and the Lido, was at the
height of its fame and popularity from
the 1890s to the 1920s. Catering to
popular taste, the shows at the Folies
Bergère featured elaborate costumes,
though the women’s ones were
frequently revealing. In 1926, Josephine
Baker, an African-American expatriate
singer, dancer and entertainer, became
an overnight sensation at the Folies
Bergère with her suggestive ‘banana
dance’, in which she wore a skirt made
of bananas and little else. 

The chances are that Stella knew
Josephine, as she too was a regular in the
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t ExiledThe fabulous Talbot-Lago of the
Maharani of Kapurthala (Vince
Manocchi/Nethercutt Museum)

The special badge from Talbot-
Lago to indicate the car was
for a royal customer. (Vince
Manocchi/Nethercutt Museum)


